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StreamWatch launched a bacteria monitoring program in July 2012. Staff and
volunteers monitor 13 sites once per month using Coliscan© Easygel. Bacteria
levels are used to determine if water is safe for swimming or other recreation. They
monitor fecal bacteria levels, specifically Escherichia coli (E. coli), which are bacteria
found in the intestines and fecal matter of mammals. Bacteria scores are posted
each month at http://streamwatch.org/stream-conditions/bacteria-monitoring.
Moores Creek Tributaries
Six of the bacteria monitoring sites
(unshaded markers on map) are located in the
Moores Creek Watershed, which is located in
and around the City of Charlottesville. These
sites are part of a local collaborative project,
the Moores Creek TMDL (Total Maximum Daily
Load). This is a “pollution diet” designed to
address the bacterial contamination of Moores
Creek. For more information on Moores Creek
TMDL and to see if you live in this watershed
please visit the TJSWCD website
Rivanna River Watershed Map,
(www.tjswcd.org).
courtesy of StreamWatch
StreamWatch periodically found high
levels of bacteria (in excess of state water
quality standards) at one site on Lodge Creek and two sites on Biscuit Run. Sites
that did not have high bacteria levels were on Unnamed Tributary, Moores Creek
Upper, and Morey Creek. All of these streams are tributaries to Moores Creek.
In the coming year, StreamWatch will continue monitoring at the sites where
high levels of bacteria were found. They will add additional upstream sites as
needed, as they attempt to locate the source of bacterial contamination. They will
no longer monitor the three sites where low bacteria levels were found.
Bacteria in the Rivanna River and Moormans River
Seven of the bacteria monitoring sites (shaded markers on map) are located at
common recreation sites along the Rivanna River and Moormans River. These sites
are part of a program to educate the general public about the health and safety of
our waters.
Certain portions of the Rivanna River have failed the state and federal water
quality standards for recreation. However, during this monitoring period, only two
samples (out of 70 total samples) produced failing scores: Rivanna @ Darden Towe
and Rivanna @ Palmyra. These samples occurred during high flow in February 2013.
It is common for bacteria levels to be elevated after a storm, as pollutants are
washed from the landscape into streams. Neither of StreamWatch’s sites on the
Moormans River produced high bacteria scores.
In the coming year, StreamWatch will continue to monitor these seven
recreation sites. During our strategic planning in fall 2013, they will determine if
additional sites should be added and will continue to post sampling results on our
website and inform the community of the safety of our waters.

TJSWCD Staff Changes
The TJSWCD team just keeps on growing. We would like to welcome
two new staff members aboard the TJSWCD team and wish one farewell.
Jessica Lassetter (pictured right) started working for TJSWCD as the
Water Resources Planner on July 1, 2013. This new position was created to
support Albemarle County staff in fulfilling various new requirements of
the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) permit program as well
as supporting District staff with grant management and administrative
duties. Jessica will work to develop an Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plan
that details how the County plans to achieve a 5% reduction of nitrogen,
phosphorus, and suspended solids from their existing load. An action plan
detailing how local TMDLs will also be achieved will be developed and submitted to the Department of
Environmental Quality. The Water Resources Planner will support County staff in developing policy and procedures
required to achieve the more prescriptive minimum control measures written into the MS4 permit.
Lauriston DaMitz joins us as the Education Assistant for the District. She is coordinating the
Meaningful Watershed Education Experience (MWEE) program at Camp Albemarle, managing
the rain barrel program, and facilitating the many requests we receive for youth educational
programs.
We bid farewell to Taylor Pippins, conservation technician. He has moved on to new
adventures including a recent wedding and a move to Florida. We wish him every success in his
ongoing career.

Moores Creek Money
We have money to spend in the
MOORE'S CREEK WATERSHED!!!!!!!!
Through water quality monitoring, it has been
determined that Moore’s Creek is impaired with
bacteria. Homeowners and farmers in the watershed
therefore qualify for targeted funding to clean up
potential sources of bacteria. The Moore’s Creek
watershed lies in southwest Charlottesville and
Albemarle County (see map right), and flows into the
Rivanna River.
Agricultural producers are eligible for up to 100%
cost share on stream, pond, and wetland exclusion
fencing; and 50% to 85% cost share on alternative
watering systems, pasture fencing, buffer grass or forest
plantings.
Homeowners are eligible for cost share funds for
septic systems. We can pay 50% of pump out costs up to
a maximum of $150. To replace your septic system or
Moores Creek Watershed. It covers southwest Charlottesville and
join the sewer mains we can pay 50% of costs up to a
Albemarle County, from route 20 to 29 and both sides of I64.
maximum of $5000.
Residents, both homeowners and renters, are
eligible for cost share funding on pet waste composters. We can pay 50% of the cost of buying a composter up to a
maximum of $100. This program is also available outside of the Moores Creek Watershed through the Rivanna
Regional Stormwater Education Partnership (RRSEP).
Please call the office for more details on Moores Creek Cost Share funding: 434-975-0224.
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DING, DING, DING!
Just as a school bell rings to begin the day in a new school
year---so does the Camp Albemarle bell ring to begin the
Meaningful Watershed Education Experience (MWEE). Nestled
on over 14 wooded and grassy acres along the banks of the
Moorman’s River stands Camp Albemarle AND it is bustling with
activity. The old iron bell, so many years old, rings five, six,
seven times resonating throughout the woods, over the field
and to the river letting students know it’s time to rotate to the
next MWEE activity station.
MWEE is a cooperative educational program between
TJSWCD and the City of Charlottesville and Albemarle County
Netspinning Caddisfly, picture courtesy of StreamWatch
school system. In addition to reinforcing the classroom
teachers’ lesson plans in preparation for the Virginia SOL’s--the
objective is for students to develop and gain a better understanding of environmental responsibilities and a sense of
stewardship that are vital to long-term sustainability. Programs, such as this support the mission of TJSWCD “to
exercise leadership in promoting natural resource protection”
while meeting the MWEE objectives.
This program is facilitated by TJSWCD education
assistants, Virginia Master Naturalist volunteers and special
guest presenters, who engage and encourage students to
participate in hands-on environmental learning about our local
watershed, the Rivanna River Watershed, and our place in the
Chesapeake Bay Watershed.
The natural resources and landscape of Camp Albemarle
lend to us just the right outdoor classroom environment for
discovery and study. On a nature walk, students learn how it
takes five hundred years to make one inch of soil. While in the The lodge at Camp Albemarle
Moormans River, boys and girls get right into learning how to
collect and identify the many types of benthic macro-invertebrates (Caddisfly picture above left) living in the river can
indicate water quality. Even taking part in hands-on play at the Enviroscape model demonstrates how our day-to day
activities impact the environment.
For whom the bell tolls…take to the woods, take to the field, and take to the river--young explorers!

Rain Barrel Workshops
The District sells Rain Barrel Kits for $75 daily from the office. If you have a group
interested in learning more we can conduct a workshop for you. If you are interested in
installing a larger rain water harvesting system, we currently have funding for cisterns 250
gallons and larger. The incentive payment rate for these is $2 per gallon. More information
on our rain barrel program and rainwater harvesting can be found online at:
tjswcd.org/Rain_Barrels.html. Please contact Nicola McGoff at 434-975-0224 or
nicola.mcgoff@tjswcd.org with any questions.

Geotextile Fabric For Sale
The TJSWCD is now selling non-woven, geo-textile filter fabric for use in installing
water troughs and stream crossings. The fabric is available for $1.70 per square foot
plus 5.3% sales tax, and the roll is 12.5 feet wide. If you are interested in more details
please contact Emily Nelson at 434-975-0224.
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TJSWCD Provides Program Development Support
for Local Stormwater Programs
In December of 2012, the TJSWCD was awarded a $50,000
grant, through the Virginia Department of Conservation &
Recreation, to assist Louisa and Nelson Counties in the
development of their local Stormwater Management Programs
in accordance with the Virginia Stormwater Management Act. The grant award
supports a consultant, District staff, and local government staff to build these local
programs. With the reorganization of state natural resource programs, this grant and the local stormwater programs
are now transferred to the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ).
This “Phase 1” funding enabled us to work with Louisa and Nelson Counties to develop draft local ordinances and
to evaluate development trends in each county. This in turn led to the development of preliminary staffing and
funding plans that will be necessary to adequately implement the local programs. The funding has also provided the
resources to develop administrative tools such as policies and procedures, forms, and checklists. We have also begun
the development of a local tracking-database tool that both Louisa and Nelson Counties will utilize to keep track of
permits, fees, bonds, project details, inspections, and documents.
We recently learned that the TJSWCD will also be awarded about $67,500 in “Phase 2” funding to complete the
local program development and begin implementation in July 2014. The Phase 2 funding will help us complete the local tracking program, provide work sessions and public hearings for the local governments, complete final drafts of
ordinances and administrative tools, submit final program documents to DEQ for approval, provide equipment for the
localities, and provide training for District and local government staffs.
The TJSWCD is looking forward to continuing to work with these counties by providing plan review services (and
possibly site inspections) as the programs get underway on July 1, 2014.

Envirothon 2014
Planning and training has already begun for Canon Envirothon
2014. This high school competition focuses on solving real word
issues in forestry, soils, aquatic ecology, and wildlife. This year’s
special topic is Local Sustainable Agriculture/Locally Grown, which
we know plenty about here in the TJSWCD.
Students work in teams of five. Throughout the school year
students prepare to compete at the local level, qualify to then
compete at the area level and the top three teams from the six Soil &
Water Conservation District areas in the state compete to be the State Winner. These teams of high school students
are tested on their knowledge of natural resources-soils, forestry, wildlife, aquatics and the current environmental
issue. Students visit five “in-the-field” test stations where written and hands-on problem solving is required along with
an oral presentation formulating a strategy to address a specific environmental issue they’ve been presented
with. The event is competitive but education is the bottom line.
Teams can be created through school clubs, classes, home school groups, 4-H groups, scout troops, local nature
centers, etc. The only requirements of a team are a minimum of five students and one adult advisor/chaperone.
Envirothon should be very enticing for teachers and students alike. Envirothon can easily be integrated into curricula to
help students prepare for the SOL tests, especially Biology and Earth Science. Students meet and learn from natural
resource professionals (e.g. those from NRCS, VDGIF, DOF, SWCDs, etc.) making this a great opportunity for students
interested in pursuing careers in a natural resource field. Envirothon is a great addition to college and job applications,
and teams placing in the top 10 in the national competition receive up to $5,000 college scholarships for each
member.
TJSWCD staff have training resources and contacts for all teams. The local competition is scheduled for March 21,
2014. If you are interested in being on a team or helping to coach please contact Nicola McGoff at
434-975-0224. For more details please go to www.vaswcd.org.
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THE OWL MAGNET PROJECT at JACKSON-VIA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
by Jessica Primm
Jackson-Via Elementary School is located on 20 acres in the City of Charlottesville,
Virginia and serves over 300 students from PreK through 4th grade. In the fall of 2009,
community and school members came together to create a Landscape Master Plan,
“Learning Outside the Bricks”, providing a guide that would turn the underused school
landscape into an experiential learning classroom.
In the fall of 2012, teachers Elizabeth Jones and Heather Grunden of the Savoir
House contacted Jessica Primm, landscape architect and City Schoolyard Garden
coordinator, for ideas incorporating their mascot, the owl, into the program. After
consultation with Devin Floyd of Center for Urban Habitats, the idea of an “Owl
Magnet” to attract neighboring owls to the school was born. The Magnet consists of a
meadow of native grasses and wildflowers and a transition zone of fruiting shrubs and
saplings adjacent to the existing woodland that will serve as a habitat for arthropods
and small mammals. This diverse and habitat-rich environment should be an irresistible Eastern Screech Owl, picture from
the Raptor Conservancy of Virginia
lure for the owls, and observation evenings will be planned with the students as the
meadow matures. In addition, the area will serve as a teaching tool for ecological succession, demonstrating the stages of plant species development in the central Virginia region from lawn to mature
woodland.
Aside from the immediate goals of the Owl Magnet for the
students of the Savoir House and Jackson-Via, the meadow has
another purpose: to convert 7,500 square feet of turf to a more
environmentally friendly land use. Less turf reduces mowing times and
use of fossil fuels, increases plant and animal species diversity, and
reduces and slows stormwater runoff, which is a serious problem at
the school. These benefits increase the overall health of the school
and community environment, and have allowed Jackson-Via to
apply for a grant for turf conversion from the Thomas Jefferson Soil
and Water Conservation District (TJSWCD) to offset the cost of the
meadow.
To implement the project, further consultation was sought from
Killing the existing turf grass by solarization with clear
Center for Urban Habitats as well as Ed Yates from JW Townsend
plastic
Landscapes for plant lists and process. JW Townsend has been
installing successful meadows throughout the Charlottesville area and they donated the expertise and equipment
needed to get the area seeded. In February, volunteers from the school prepped the area by clearing the edge of the
woodland of invasive species such as Russian Olive and Privet. A solarization process was used to kill the existing turf,
using 4 and 6 ml clear plastic tacked down by the Savoir House and Jessica in April. The plastic remained on the area
until seeding on June 28th and was successful in killing the turf in the sunny
areas. JW Townsend generously donated their time and equipment to
install the meadow with a drill seeder and germination of the annual nurse
crop which was evident within two weeks of seeding.
The Owl Magnet is on a path to success, and plans are being set for
further use of the area in the 2013-2014 school year. Enthusiasm,
expertise, and the generous donation of volunteer time (80+ hours) from
members of Jackson-Via Elementary, City Schoolyard Garden, Center for
Urban Habitat, and JW Townsend Landscapes as well as funding provided
by Whole Kids Foundation and TJSWCD has made this project possible.
For more details on this projects, plant species used, contacts for
visiting the meadow, and funding opportunities please contact Nicola
Meadow in bloom week 4, with Plains coreopsis
McGoff at 434-975-0224 or nicola.mcgoff@tjswcd.org.
(Coreopsis tinctoria)
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Upcoming Events
Envirothon 2014 is currently registering teams. To form
a team 5-7 high school students must find a coach. This
environmental competition is a great resume builder
and can earn students scholarship money. Please
contact Nicola at 434-975-0224 for more details.

StreamWatch is hosting an Introductory Training
Workshop on November 16th, from 10AM - 3PM. This
training covers the fundamentals of stream biological
Sampling, catching and identifying aquatic invertebrates
for the purpose of evaluating water quality and stream
health. For more information visit
http://streamwatch.org/. To sign up, email Rose Brown
at rose@streamwatch.org.

Help us Conserve Paper!
Would you like to receive this newsletter via E-mail, or be
notified when we post it on our website? Send an e-mail to
nicola.mcgoff@tjswcd.org
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